
Integral blinds are not
just for bi-folds

ORDER TODAY

Tel: 0113 277 8722
Email: info@morleyglass.co.uk
Direct fax for quotations: 0113 277 8723

from

www.morleyglass.co.uk

Morley Glass & Glazing Ltd, Unit 3, Leeds 27 Industrial

Estate, Bruntcliffe Way, Leeds LS27 0HH

Our integral blinds fit windows from 300mm to 2500mm in size,
whichmakes them perfect for all types of windows and doors
(including bi-fold and sliding doors).

Quotes
available in
60 minutes.
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MIDLAND ALUMINIUM LTD - STAFFORD ROAD, KNIGHTLEY, STAFFORD, STAFFORDSHIRE, ST20 0JR

TEL

MOB

01785 287907
07538 800203

SPECIALIST
SUPPLIERS

SLIM INTERLOCKSLIDING PATIOS
10-DAY LEAD TIMES ONVISOGLIDEPATIODOORS)
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FAST 2-HOURQUOTES LOWESTPRICES UK-WIDE SITEDELIVERIES EVERYWEEK| |

FLUSHWINDOWS | LANTERN ROOFS | CONSERVATORIES | DESIGNER FRONT DOORS

sales@midlandaluminium.co.uk JASON WOOTTONOR CALLEMAIL
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NEW
Slimline SL16
integral blinds

Ideal for composite doors and vertical slidingwindows
Slider or cord controlled options Available in white, beige or silver
ONLY fromMorley Glass & Glazing

Quotes
available in
60 minutes.

ORDER TODAY

Tel: 0113 277 8722
Email: info@morleyglass.co.uk
Direct fax for quotations: 0113 277 8723

from

www.morleyglass.co.uk

Morley Glass & Glazing Ltd, Unit 3, Leeds 27 Industrial

Estate, Bruntcliffe Way, Leeds LS27 0HH

Are you ready for 31stMarch 2020?
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The Window Company
(Contracts) has become one
of the first businesses to sign
up to the brand new ‘Good
Business Charter’, which has
been launched to encour-
age better business practice
in the UK.

Backed by both the CBI and
the TUC, the new Charter is
the brainchild of Richer
Sounds boss and ethical entre-
preneur Julian Richer. It will ac-
credit only those companies
that can prove they treat their
staff, customers and suppliers
well. For The Window Com-
pany (Contracts), a commer-
cial installer, it is the perfect
fit. Chairman David Thornton
explains: “We have built a
successful business on the very

principles which underpin this
new charter – from paying a
real living wage to our staff, to
paying our suppliers promptly.
“Businesses who sign up have
to satisfy 10 key criteria on
things like their commitment to
employee representation and
well being, ethical sourcing
and paying fair tax – and we
have done that with ease.”

Bad boys don’t win
Thornton continues: “Cus-
tomers care more than ever
about who they are doing
business with and employees
care about who they work for,
so demonstrating our ethical
credentials can only be a
good thing.

“The bad boys in this indus-

try tend to grab the headlines
when in fact there are many
more responsible businesses
like ourselves quietly and con-
fidently doing the right thing
and being successful as a re-
sult. I’d like to see lots more
businesses and organisations
signing up to try to redress that
balance.”

Alongside The Window
Company (Contracts) and
Richer Sounds, founding mem-
bers of the Good Business
Charter include Brompton
Bicycles, London City Airport
and Deloitte.

goodbusinesscharter.com

You can find all the latest
daily news at theinstaller.pro

i

STOP PRESS March 17 saw the
announcement that KPMG
Administrators are running
Aperture Trading Limited –
the company formed to buy
Synseal when that company
went bust.

Chris Pole and Will Wright
were appointed as joint adminis-
trators on the afternoon of
Monday March 16.

Synseal, which produced a
range of profile products and
conservatory roof systems – in-
cluding Global – had operated
from premises in Huthwaite, Not-
tinghamshire. The firms was one
of the big names in the industry
as it grew under the owning
Dutton family.

But once the Duttons exited, the
company went through a series

of management changes and al-
though still large and respected,
a decline commenced that led to
its demise – leaving a trail of
debt in its wake rumoured to be
in the region of £16 million.

Mycock up
Synseal was bought out of ad-
ministration in March 2019 by
two directors – CEO Mathew
Mycock and then Sales & Mar-
keting Director Andy Jones.
Jones declared at the time: “Cus-
tomers and the entire supply
chain can rest assured that
Aperture’s management team
are all unswerving in our commit-
ment to the venture.” Jones left
the business shortly after.

Aperture continued to spe-
cialises in PVC-U extrusion as

well as fabricated window, door
and conservatory solutions and
had recently gone through a rig-
orous process to have its fire
doors certified so that it could re-
sume trading in that sphere. The
company had also just launched
its own rooflight product.

Attempting to trade on
The joint administrators are at-
tempting to trade the business
whilst they seek a buyer, with
330 members of staff retained to
assist with this process. 121 of
the company’s 451 staff were
made redundant as soon as
KPMG were appointed. When
Aperture took over, the company
had in excess of 1,000 employ-
ees who were told their jobs
would be safe. i

Aperture Closing? Company Formed To
Buy Synseal Goes Into Administration

Window Firm Leads On
Better Business Practice
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FENSA Launches‘Dating Site’
FENSA has unveiled a
ground-breaking new lead
generation website, sched-
uled to go live this April.
Dating Site is the generic
term where one party who
wants to buy is linked to one
that wants to sell.

In this case it is homeowners
who want to buy from FENSA
Approved Installers. Installers
will be able to provide quotes
directly to potential customers
who are actively searching for
FENSA registered companies.
The service will operate in a
similar way to existing online
platforms that are designed to
connect tradespeople with cus-
tomers searching for home im-
provement quotes. This was the
original use for such Apps be-
fore dating companies realised
they could be cloned for other
types of personal introduction.

The FENSA adaptation of this
service will be focused exclu-

sively on connecting with home-
owners that are looking for win-
dow installation companies and
crucially, will be completely free
of charge for FENSA Approved
Installers.

“The introduction of our new
lead generation website this
April will allow FENSA Ap-
proved Installers to gain direct
access to this demand – for
free,” says Chris Beedel,
FENSA Director of Membership

Job details
Homeowners will not only be
able to look for FENSA regis-
tered companies in their area,
but they will also be able to post
the job details including desired
materials, products, budget and
timeframe, which will then be
emailed directly to those busi-
nesses, who can then respond
with a quote or a home visit.

In order to take advantage of
the new service, FENSA is urg-

ing all its existing Approved In-
stallers to register as soon as
possible so that their company
details are included in the web-
site when it goes live. Users will
be provided with log-in details
to a dashboard that is designed
to help manage any leads as
well as monitor the progress of
them throughout the year.

Join quick
Any new companies consider-
ing joining the FENSA Ap-
proved Installer scheme will
also be added automatically to
the lead generation site once
they become Approved Mem-
bers.

“Our market research has
shown that 73% of homeown-
ers considering replacing their
windows or doors say they
would only use a FENSA Ap-
proved Installer to carry out the
work,” continues FENSA’s Chris
Beedel.” i

In Through The Window –
Bonus Rewards For Spring 20
Velux Rewards is providing an
opportunity to earn rewards
against a Velux purchase that
can be redeemed at top retail
and high street brands – now
installers can get bonus points
in Spring 2020.

The scheme applies to Velux
roof windows, flat roof windows,
sun tunnels and blinds or on a se-
lected combination of flashings
throughout the year. However,
for this March and April only,
Velux is giving away an extra re-
wards boost by offering £35 of
rewards for every white painted
roof window and £70 for every
Velux Integra electric or solar roof
window purchased.

£700 worth of rewards
If you were to purchase 10 Velux
Integra roof windows, you would
be entitled to £700 worth of re-
wards that can be redeemed at a
range of retailers and restaurants
including M&S, Argos, John
Lewis, Halfords and Tesco.
The last day customers can
submit a claim is 15 May
2020.

Spring renovations
Richard McArthur, Marketing
Manager from Velux said: “With
Spring renovations keeping
installers busy, we have decided
to give our reward scheme an
extra boost to ensure installers,
builders and homeowners get
even more out of their projects.
There’s a host of rewards to take
advantage of, which means you
can eat out, go to a gig, buy the
latest tech or furnish your home.

Sign up now and you could
earn hundreds of pounds worth
of rewards for purchasing Velux
products.”
To receive rewards, upload your in-
voice to www.velux.co.uk/rewards

i
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www.korniche.co.uk

FASTER
Glazed in seconds
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Morley Glass & Glazing’s
latest innovation is a new and
improved App that allows
users to open and close their
electronic integral blinds from
a tablet or smartphone from
anywhere in the world.

Morley Glass & Glazing has
striven to be at the forefront
of technological developments
within the fenestration industry –
and this new App clearly
marks the company out as an
innovator. The development was
prompted after the business was
inundated with requests from
customers. As integral blinds
continue to increase in popular-
ity with homeowners who enjoy
the practical solution they pro-
vide for doors and windows, a
growing demand for an App
based control option was to be
expected.

Fingertip control
Developed by DV Smarthomes in
association with Loxone, the new
App allows the user to simply
select the blind they wish to oper-

ate then swipe their finger in the
direction of the blind i.e. open,
close or tilt. Both venetian and
pleated blinds can be perfectly
controlled. The blinds can also
be programmed to automatically
come down to stop solar gains if
the room gets too hot.

With this new App, owners
can operate their blinds wher-
ever they have access to Wi-Fi –
no matter if they are on the other
side of town or the other side of
the world.

Temperature controlled
as well
In fact, the technology allows
blinds and shading to virtually
look after themselves. In the sum-
mer, the blinds can be pro-
grammed to prevent overheating
by closing automatically when a
room reaches a set temperature,
while in the winter, when many of
us leave for work and arrive home
in the dark, blinds can be set to
open when the sun comes up and
close automatically at dusk.

The App can also be pro-

grammed to include a ‘holiday
mode’ for daily automatic open-
ing and closing of blinds while
homeowners are away, simulat-
ing the effect of someone being
home. This provides added secu-
rity and peace of mind.

New and retro-fit
Morley Glass & Glazing’s fully
electronic or motorised MB Sys-
tem Uni-Blinds already offer
homeowners convenience by
opening, closing and tilting at
the press of a button. But by inte-
grating them into the Loxone
App, blinds can now be oper-
ated from anywhere via smart-
phones or tablet, with the usual
option to synchronise multiple
windows or doors in the same
room to operate simultaneously.

The App is available for imme-
diate installation into MB
Systems, including retrofitting
into previous projects.

All of Morley Glass &
Glazing’s sealed units with
integral blinds inside (regardless
of how they are operated) are in-
stalled in the same way as a nor-
mal sealed unit. The motorised
MB System comes fully wired
and tested so it’s just a matter of
connecting one wire per window
to the mains. Fitting instructions
are supplied, and installation
videos are also available on the
Morley Glass website and
YouTube channel.

Loxone
With the growth of home
automation systems, it is increas-
ingly common that homeowners
want to integrate the operation
of their motorised integral blinds
into their electric-powered home
automation systems. A Loxone
Miniserver, which acts as the
main brain of a Loxone system
and the central point of control
for home and building automa-
tion, can accommodate up to 30
extensions.

www.morleyglass.co.uk

i

Cover Story

Taking Back Control –
A New Level Of
Integral BlindAutomation



* Per leaf price is unglazed and may vary depending on size and
specification of the door. Lead time is based on a standard colour.

Postcode restrictions apply
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I often inspect installations
and conservatory builds
where the surveyor from the
window company has not
considered the aspect of an
exposed elevation, writes The
Installer's technical expert,
Don Waterworth.

All Fenestration Surveyors
must be aware that any eleva-
tions facing a South or South-
West aspect, particularly when
the aspect is an open or the
property is elevated and ex-
posed, then special care
should be taken with regards
to specifying products.

A different kettle
Furthermore, installers must also
be on their guard as fitting win-
dows to a South-West elevation
on an elevated farmhouse on

the Pennines, is a different kettle
of fish than fitting windows on a
North facing elevation in a val-
ley in the Cotswolds. The per-
formance requirements are
completely different.

Take a look at the photo-
graph here and note how the
friction stay is showing rust.

This was on a South facing
open aspect north of Bolton.
The windows were also 1st
floor windows, meaning that
these windows were destined
to accept the prevailing south-
westerly winds and rain com-
mon in the UK. Add to the
aspect, windows slightly ‘in
twist’ and therefore allowing
wind driven rain to bypass the
sash gaskets...and you have
an irate consumer.

Get rust free fittings
You either need to specify the
aspect to your supplier or if
your supplier will not guaran-
tee rust free fittings, than make
this known to your customers.
Either way, take care with your
surveys and be clear on the as-
pect expectations with regards
to weather exposure.
Don

Picture: Note how the
friction stay is rusting.

i

Written by Don Waterworth BSc (Hons)
FCABE MEWI Chartered Building Engineer /
Building Surveyor,Expert Witness,
Accredited Mediator – Tel: 0800 1954922

This article has been authored by our
technical writer – Principal Surveyor
Don Waterworth of hanleyamosstewart.co.uk

Don also acts as an Expert Witness and is an
Accredited Mediator.

Tel: 0800 1954922

Tuesday-Thursday
10:00am-3:00pm.

Consider the Property
Aspect
Don Waterworth, The Installer's technical expert, says all Fenestration Surveyors must take
special care when specifying products, especially when the property is elevated and
exposed.
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The Health & Safety Column

Stan England Builders Limited
has been fined following an
incident when a worker suf-
fered serious injuries after
falling from a mezzanine level
and wooden platform.

Aberdeen Sheriff Court heard
that on 31 March 2016, Alan
Ness was working at a residen-
tial property in Banchory. He
began taping areas on the ceiling
of a mazzine level. He gained ac-
cess to this level by a wooden
platform which had a ladder
propped against it. As he was
working close to the edge of the
mezzanine level, he lost his foot-
ing and stumbled a drop of
18.5cm onto the wooden plat-
form. He was unable to regain his
footing and fell a further 2.5 me-
tres head first onto the floor
below. He sustained head, back
and neck injuries.

An investigation by the Health
and Safety Executive (HSE) found
that there was no edge protection
on the wooden platform and no
safe system of work had been put
in place. Mr Ness had received
no formal training for work at
height or working on ladders and
he had a lack of knowledge and
awareness of the hazards associ-
ated with work at height.

Stan England Builders had
failed to supervise appropriately
and had not corrected deficien-
cies and there was no written risk
assessments for this task.

The company pleaded guilty to
breaching Regulation 6(3) of the
Work at Height Regulations 2005
and was fined £6,000.

After the hearing, HSE inspec-

tor, Connor Gibson said: “Those
in control of work have a respon-
sibility to devise safe methods of
working and to provide the nec-
essary information, instruction
and training to their workers in
the safe system of working. Falls
from height remain one of the
most common causes of work-re-
lated fatalities in this country and
the risks associated with working
at height are well known. In this
case a different and simple ap-
proach of using edge protection
on the wooden platform could
have prevented the life changing
injuries sustained by the em-
ployee.”

Surrey metal fabricator fined
after girl crushed by steel
gate at primary school
A manufacturer of bespoke gates
has been fined after an eight-year-
old girl was crushed by a steel
gate at a London school.

Westminster Magistrates’ Court
heard that on 17 May 2018 the
girl had been leaving an evening
gymnastics club at the school in
Streatham. when the sliding gate
fell on her. She suffered multiple
fractures to her pelvis as well as
internal injuries.

The manual sliding gate, which
is more than five metres long and
1.7 metres high, was designed,
manufactured and fitted by
Metalart Fabrication Limited.

However, an investigation by
the HSE found that the mecha-
nism in place to prevent the slid-
ing gate from overrunning and
falling over as it was opened (a
small stop welded to its guiding
rail) was insufficient if the gate
was opened robustly.

Metalart Fabrication pleaded
guilty to breaching Section
6(1)(a) of the Health and Safety
at Work etc Act 1974. The com-
pany was fined £19,327, in-
cluding full costs of £1,147 and
a victim surcharge of £180.

Speaking after the hearing,
HSE inspector Sarah Whittle
said: “The failure to fit suitable
end-stops meant that the gate
was an accident waiting to hap-
pen and could have fallen on
anyone at any time with life
threatening consequences.” i

In The Dock –
Safety Failings Land
Building Firms In Court

The Installer is a firm
advocate of adhering to the
best standards in Health &
Safety. In this month’s issue,
we report on two cases in
the domestic building and
refurbishment market that
have landed directors in
court.



SAFETY FIRST...
The Composite Fire
Door from
Astraseal.

ASTRASEAL IS THE FIRST UK MANUFACTURER TO BE AWARDED
THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATION UNDER THE NEW BM TRADA
SCHEME STD 170.

Our doors have been fire tested from both inside and outside of the
door, bi directionally tested to EN1634-1.

Our third party certification follows our innndependent factory
production audits, verifying our door setsss for both fire and security
manufacturing consistency.

Available in 3 designs:

FD30 4 PANEL FD30 6 PANEL FD30 SOLID

All designs are available with or without a glazed top light.

Q MARK FIRE
Q MARK SECURITY

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A QUOTE
For more information regarding our Fire Doors contact us on 01933 270 552 or

visit our website www.astraseal.co.uk/trade



Orkla has opted for smart
liquid crystal windows at its
new Oslo headquarters –
Orkla City – to maximise
energy efficiency ambitions
for the development.

The Norwegian consumer
goods supplier selected the
recently developed Eyrise
dynamic liquid crystal windows
for solar shading for the cafeteria
terrace facade at Orkla City,
enabling staff to enjoy continuous
visual and thermal comfort with-
out the need for excessive air con-
ditioning and blinds.

Licrivision
Orkla partnered with building firm
Skanska Norge, Norwegian
architects NSW Arkitektur and
Staticus, the facade engineering
company on the design and
construction of the 82sq.m facade
on the fifth floor of the building,
installing 23 rectangular window
panels of seven different sizes.

Advanced Licrivision liquid crys-
tal technology enables Eyrise win-
dows to darken and lighten
instantaneously. It works using sen-
sors and can be controlled

through the building management
system. The glass always remains
a transparent neutral grey colour
when tinted, so natural light is pre-
served even when the windows
are in a darkened state and the
view to the outside is retained.

Comfort
“Eyrise windows give us a seam-
less adjustment of light and tem-
perature while reducing our
energy costs. Meetings can as
easily happen on the sofa in the
canteen as in a conference room,
so staff can work in comfort,” con-
tinued Gjert Brun.

BREEAM excellent
Designed by NSW Arkitektur, the
25,000sq.m Orkla City multi-
height commercial project consists
of an office building with 16 floors
suitable for 1,000 employees.
The building is classified energy
level ‘A’ and has applied for a
BREEAM excellent certificate.
“Architects love to work with glass
facades but also need to consider
sustainability and the impact on
occupants,” said Marco Orlandi,
architect at NSW Arkitektur.

“Orkla is a forward-looking com-
pany that is using on demand solar
control technology to increase light-
wellness for its staff, all while con-
sidering the environment.”

Eyrise
Eyrise Dynamic Liquid Crystal
Windows is a product from sci-
ence and technology company
Merck which provide lightwell-
ness – visual comfort, thermal reg-
ulation and colour neutrality – for
occupants on demand, while
helping to reduce energy con-
sumption. Architects and building
designers worldwide use Eyrise to
create bespoke glass structures
and facades in a large variety of
shapes, sizes and colours. Recent
projects include BAFTA’s head-
quarters in London, Orkla City in
Oslo, Merck’s conference centre
in Darmstadt and Techne Sphere
in Leipzig designed by modern ar-
chitecture pioneer Oscar
Niemeyer.

Picture: Orkla City uses smart
liquid crystal windows to
maximise energy
efficiency.

i
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Energy & Environment

Liquid Crystal Windows
Eyrise At Orkla City
“We have high
environmental aspirations
for Orkla City and were
keen to minimise cooling
requirements while
optimising light, an issue in
Norway where there is a lot
of darkness throughout the
year.”

-Gjert Brun
Managing Director,
Orkla Real Estate
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Energy & Environment

Following the launch of the
Climate Emergency Design
Guide from the London En-
ergy Transformation Initiative
(LETI) Rehau is highlighting
the ongoing initiatives in
PVC-U technology that will
effectively contribute to a
number of the guide’s action
points.

With a clear sustainability
agenda at its core, Rehau has
created a business that develops
energy-efficient solutions with
minimal environmental impact,
demonstrated via robust lifecycle
assessments and investment into
a subsidiary window recycling
company.

Lifecycle assessments
“And, while the media attention
commanded by the world’s sin-
gle-use plastic crisis is certainly
warranted,” says Rehau CEO
Martin Hitchin, “it is imperative
that we continue to make the dis-
tinction between components
used in our daily lives versus
those integral to the foundations
of our built environment.

“We have always taken lifecy-

cle assessments seriously at
Rehau and as a result our envi-
ronmental impact is proportion-
ately lower than that of raw
materials. This is due to high en-
ergy costs demanded for produc-
tion and extraction of raw
materials, as well as logistical
considerations relating to trans-
port and fuel costs.

“For example, while the merits
of PVC-U windows have long
been acknowledged, the circular
economy of such products is also
crucial in the context of climate
change. This is why we have
implemented a closed material

cycle, conserved natural
resources and reduced CO2
emissions, with the percentage
of profiles produced using recy-
cled material rising from 25%
to over 40% since 2014 – and
set to increase to 50% next
year.

Applied responsibly
“In summary, we at Rehau are

committed to relieving the bur-
den on our environment, and
thoroughly agree with the mes-
sage sent by the LETI Climate
Emergency Design Guide. It is
important that developers,
landowners, designers, policy-
makers, and the wider supply
chain are fully aware of the
value that PVC-U can bring when
applied responsibly.”

Picture: Rehau is highlighting
the ongoing initiatives in
PVC-U that do less harm to
the environment.

i

No Letting up In
Aim To Meet LETI
“The LETI’s call to action to
design climate-friendly
buildings is one we have
taken seriously for many
years. We are a polymer
business and believe in the
value this material brings to
the built environment.”

-Martin Hitchin
Chief Executive, Rehau
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Energy & Environment

Roof window manufacturer
Velux has launched its new
Studio window, which is the
first roof window to boast
three sashes in one frame.

The one-frame design features
two Velux centre-pivot roof
windows on either side of a fixed
unit to bring in even more
daylight and offer a wider, more
impressive view.

Solar conversion kit
By utilising a solar conversion kit,
Velux Studio can be remotely oper-
ated via Velux Integra technology,
offering greater flexibility to home-
owners who want better control of
their indoor environment.
The Velux Studio window offers
a number of benefits to the trade,
including:
• It’s easy to order as only one

product code and one flashing
package are required to order.

•The one-frame module follows
a standard installationprocess
so installers can save time
and get the job done in one
day.

•Having three glazing units in
one integrated solution makes
installing multiple windows a
lot easier.

Best in daylight
and ventilation
“We are constantly looking for
new ways to innovate our offer-
ing to installers, merchants and
homeowners so we can continue
to be market leaders in providing
roof window solutions that offer
the best in daylight and ventila-
tion capabilities and create
healthier home environments,"
continues Sneddon. “Velux
Studio does exactly that. “In com-
parison to a similar triple combi-
nation Velux roof window
installation, Velux Studio’s all-in-
one mechanism provides a more
cost effective solution and brings
in 23% more daylight.”

Sizes
Velux Studio is currently avail-
able in size FK06
(1837x1178mm), with a white
painted finish, double and triple

glazed variants with slate or tile
flashing kits that include all instal-
lation products (usually sold sep-
arately).

Pictures: Velux has launched
the Studio window with
three sashes in one frame.

i

“We are ecstatic to be
launching our new Velux
Studio window, a
revolutionary product in the
roof window market.”

-Grant Sneddon
Product Manager,Velux

The Living Daylights –
Three Sash Frame Roof
Window Launched



Advertising Feature

Comar ECO LT is a newly
launched aluminium window
and door system designed for
the trade and installer market,
where a competitive price yet
the highest installed perform-
ance is required.

Sightlines have been minimised
whilst not sacrificing product per-
formance. Large sizes come as
standard from the same range of
profiles. With low U-values, en-
ergy ratings of A++ and Docu-
ment Q compliance with Secured
by Design status this is a feature
rich system which guarantees a
quality installation. BS6375
Weather performance is unques-
tioned with the high ratings.

Comar ECO LT is a lightweight
version of the ECO range, yet the
aluminium profiles wall thickness
has not been sacrificed, ensuring
guaranteed long-term perform-
ance. Due to Comar’s robust
British design the size and weight
limitations surpass the competition
on a size by size basis. 5P.I
ECO LT - Aluminium Window Sys-
tem

Comar 5P.i ECO LT Aluminium
Casement Window System has
both internally and externally
glazed options. With the resur-
gence of slim aluminium high se-
curity externally beaded with
sloped beads minimises the sight
lines and maximises daylight. The
square chamfered profiles are a
distinctive feature of this system,
keeping the square look of a truly
aluminium solution. 7P.i ECO LT
- Aluminium Door System Comar
7P.i ECO LT Aluminium Door Sys-
tem has both inward and out-
ward opening options in single or
double door combinations. There
are two thresholds available high
weather performance and low-
rise for seamless balcony terrace

integration. Comar 7P.i ECO LT
door has been designed to pro-
vide high performance solutions
for today’s specification de-
mands. Utilising Comar’s trade-
mark P.i. (Polyamide Insulation)
thermal break technology, it deliv-
ers superior thermal performance
with an aesthetic edge. Aesthet-
ics come from its slim 55mm pro-
files, seamlessly integrating with
the Comar 5P.i ECO LT casement
window system. Comar 7P.i ECO
LT has been tested to BS 6375
which ensures the door performs
well against the rigours of the
British weather, reducing
draughts and providing excellent
weather proofing. Security con-
cerns are alleviated with the
Comar 7P.i ECO LT door exceed-
ing the requirements of PAS
24:2016.

For further information about
Comar Architectural
Aluminium Systems, go to
www.comar-alu.co.uk
or call 020 8685 9685 or email-
proects@parksidegroup.co.uk

i
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Scotland’s Sidey is now En-
ergy Saving Trust approved,
reinforcing the thermal effi-
ciency levels of the firm's win-
dows and further adding to a
growing list of accreditations.

The Energy Saving Trust en-
dorses and approves energy effi-
cient products that have met
industry agreed standards for
performance and UK regulatory

requirements. Sidey Solartherm,
Solartherm Plus and Smart Sash
windows will now bear the
Endorsed Product brandmark
‘stamp of endorsement’, demon-
strating to consumers, homeown-
ers and industry professionals
that they meet energy perform-
ance criteria.

Independent Network
“This endorsement is the latest in
a long line of accreditations and
certifications that we’ve achieved
here and comes on the back of
becoming members of Veka’s In-
dependent Network and having
our installation service endorsed
by Which? Trusted Traders,” con-
tinues Hardy. “As well as having
the most up-to-date accredita-
tions for QMS ISO 9001:2015
(Quality Management) and EMS
ISO 14001:2015 (Environmen-

tal Management), we are the
only window and door manufac-
turer and installer in the world to
have ISO 45001:2018 (SSIP)
for Occupational Health &
Safety Management.”

Standard for survey and
installation
Hardy adds: “It’s important to us
to set ourselves apart from other
manufacturers and we’re also
still the only window and door
manufacturer and installer with
the latest BS 8213-4:2016 stan-
dard for survey and installation,
which encompasses the very lat-
est design considerations and
updated regulatory requirements
including fire, thermal design
and installation.”

Picture: A Sidey Energy Sav-
ing Trust approved window.

i

“We take great pride in how
thermally efficient our
windows are and this gives
customers that extra
assurance that they have
been checked by EST, an
independent and
respected organisation.”

-Steve Hardy
Joint MD, Sidey

Energy Saving Trust
Endorsement For
Scottish Windows



Aluminium Bifolds
from just

£350
Dual colour any RAL +£100

GREY/WHITE/BLACK inc DUAL

per leaf

#changetobetter

Get a quote today enter sizes online or scan code or visit

www.armstrongindustries.co.uk

02476 686682 02476 638779
sales@armstrongindustries.co.uk

armstrongindustries @armstronginduk armstrongindustriescouk

est 1996

BOSTON PLACE COVENTRY CV6 5NN

#ten day delivery #fully fabricated



NANOMOL–C SUPASIV ULTRA

£19.75 25KG £24.75 25KG
1279 certified AWAC >17% 1279 certified AWAC >17%

KU83 2-part PS MELTEX ‘GOLD’

from£2.25 ltr £14.99
Full EN1279 certification 6.5 KG blocks 1279 pass

PROFILEX PVC “Eco” std.
Warmedge GFR fibre reinforced

9 micron aluminium NANOBAR
gas barrier foil, best 21p 19p 25p double reinforced rigid
PSI conductivity for 19.5mm black bar, smooth top.



Independent timber distribution company
Rembrand Timber says that its sales of PVC
roofline have grown rapidly thanks to
Freefoam Building Products.

Scott Findlay, Divisional Manager explains:
“Freefoam has provided us with excellent advice
and support to all our branches. Working closely
with Freefoam Area Sales Manager James Wood,
they’ve helped set up all the trade counters with
POS and marketing materials, and aided
considerably with price and marketing support,
especially for our new build market.

“Freefoam’s 50-year guarantee on white profiles
is a critical selling point for their registered installer
scheme. As a Freefoam customer you are

guaranteed a service package, that goes further than your average supplier. Its dedicated team
offers technical and on-site support for all projects to ensure excellence and innovation are
continuously maintained.”

The company now sells the full range of Freefoam’s roofline, rainwater and interior products in all
18 of its branches. freefoam.comi

Morley Glass & Glazing has achieved a fire-rating
accreditation for its insulated glass units with integral
blinds inside.

Ian Short, MD explains: “There are more than 300
fire-related deaths and more than 200,000 fire alarms raised
in the UK every year. With recent high-profile incidents such
as Grenfell Tower, it’s more important than ever that the cor-
rect building materials are specified. Our sealed units with
integral blinds inside are manufactured in the UK using fire
safety glass from Pyroguard and can deliver 30 to 120 min-
utes integrity and insulation fire-resistance.”

The fire-rated Uni-Blinds sealed units with ScreenLine integral
blinds inside now comply with the performance criteria set out
in the EU 305/2011 Construction Products Regulation, and
have been independently verified by TUV UK, a UKAS accred-
ited third party testing house. morleyglass.co.uki

TommyTrinder.com has launched its new
Framepoint Technology so help installers sell.
Developed by former installer Chris Brunsdon for
installers, it makes it easy to sell all types of windows
and doors – regardless of manufacturer and material –

via an interface that’s as simple as sketching on a pad.
Brunsdon says: “The whole industry relies completely on

how well installers sell: systems companies, hardware,
software, glass, the media, and fabricators. If installers

aren’t selling well, the market suffers and everyone along the
chain is held back.
With his installer background and a top technical team,

Brunsdon designed Tommy Trinder’s Framepoint
Technology with a sole focus on helping installers sell and

homeowners buy. tommytrinder.comi
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Senior Architectural Systems has launched Ali SLIDE
a new mid-range slimline aluminium sliding door.

It is available as both a Standard version with a 79mm
interlock and as a Slimline version with an interlock of just
50mm, which alongside a maximum door height of
2700mm achieves maximum daylight and uninterrupted
views. As both the Standard and Slimline versions use the
same locking hardware, both options offer excellent secu-
rity performance and have been fully tested to meet the
requirements of PAS 24.

Fully weather and security tested, the new Ali SLIDE inline sliding doors also benefits from a polymide
thermal break which gives impressive thermal efficiency. The door is available in an unlimited choice of
colours and finishes via Senior’s in-house powder coating facility and comes with an expected life cycle
of 40 years.

Senior offers quick delivery and short lead times on pre-painted stock of the most popular configura-
tions of the Ali SLIDE door in 7016 Anthracite Grey and 9910 Hipca White. seniorarchitectural.co.uki

Hurst Doors has launched Your Hurst, a
suite of new initiatives and resources
that designed to enhance the support
available to the company’s national
network of trade partners.

Your Hurst includes the following features
and updates: ‘Hurst Pay’ – a new, secure
way to pay for composite doors online;
Hurst Live Chat – a responsive chat func-
tion to connect customers with the Hurst

team in real time to resolve queries; ‘How to… with Hurst’ – a new video and blog series comprising
product installation and maintenance advice videos; New updates to Hurst Live that streamline the order-
ing process and keep customers notified of product updates and company news; New and improved
marketing materials and brochures to support installer knowledge, build new leads and drive door sales.

Hayley Barker, Marketing Manager at Hurst Doors says: “Technological innovations like Hurst Pay and
the Hurst Door Store not only lowers our environmental footprint but provides us with the tools we need
to build the best possible end-to-end experience for our customers.” hurstdoors.co.uki

Products & Projects
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New Initiatives From Hurst

Earlier last year, installer Energy Saving Double
Glazing fitted six 4-pane Invisifold Slide & Fold
windows to the Royal Eastbourne Golf Club.

Manufactured in Deceuninck’s chamfered 2500
profile by Tradesmith, the windows fold and slide
back to create an unobstructed, panoramic view of
the club’s two courses. The biggest window is 3.4m
wide, allowing club members to watch players on
their first few tees from the comfort of the lounge.

Two matching casements were fitted on either side
of the Invisifold windows, featuring complementary
hardware from VBH’s greenteQ range. VBH GB’s
Invisifold System is designed to convert
standard welded windows and doors into
sliding/folding/swing systems. There are no visible
hinges or visible hardware – just a simple handle on
the main window or door. tradesmith.infoi



With over 30 years’ experience in the glazing industry, Purplex combines in-depth industry knowledge

with marketing know-how across all channels. As a digital, creative and public relations agency we

build your brand, drive customers to your door and create sustainable, profitable growth.

To find out how we can help you make a real impact let’s start with a coffee.

Bristol | London

Contact Us

Call 01934 808 132

E: grow@purplexmarketing.com

www.purplexmarketing.com/Purplexmarketing

@Purplexuk

/Purplexmarketing

/Purplex-marketing

MAKE AN IMPACT.

THIS IS WHERE IT BEGINS…
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The new residential aluminium window
system from Garnalex – Sheerline Classic –
has passed the PAS24:2016 security test with
flying colours.

A maximum sized double side hung Sheerline
window successfully passed both mechanical and
manipulation tests with no issues at all.

Garnalex asked BSI’s technicians to carry out
destructive testing to see just how strong the
window system was. The lock side of the window
chieved extraordinary results, withstanding 5kN of
force before the lock failed. This was all the more
impressive as the window had already been sub-
jected to full mechanical and manipulation tests.

Phil Parry (pictured), Sheerline Testing and
Standards Director, adds: “Sheerline exceeded the
required loads for PAS24:2016 by more than
three times, to the amazement of the technical staff
carrying out the testing.

“We’ve designed Sheerline from the ground up
to make it easy to fabricate, install and sell. It will
also perform at a much higher level than fabrica-
tors and installers are used to. So, we’re pleased
but not surprised by these security test results.” i

Sheerline Passes
With Flying Colours

HERITAGE ALUMINIUM
STEEL REPLACEMENTWINDOWS & DOORS

NEW HERITAGE V6 BIFOLD DOOR

• HARDWOOD SUBFRAMES AVAILABLE •
Before After

heritage-windows@hotmail.co.uk

ALL TRADESWELCOME

Designed to replicate
1920 Crittall Art Deco style windows & doors
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Paul Greenaway has joined as Sheerline Area
Sales and Technical Manager – South East. He
will introduce Sheerline systems to aluminium
and PVC-U fabricators to build sales in the re-
gion.

Greenaway has worked in the industry for nearly
34 years, bringing with him a wealth of experience.
Having started his career at his family’s fabrication
company, he moved to fabricator GJB Developments.
Following 21 years in a variety of roles, including
seven years looking after technical support and
product testing, Production Manager, and Factory
Manager, Greenaway was recruited to be ALUK’s
Area Sales Manager for London and the South East.

He says: “There’s a huge appetite in the market for
aluminium. The market is growing, and a lot of PVC-
U fabricators are seeing the potential.

“I accepted the job without seeing the window sys-
tem, because I knew with Roger Hartshorne behind it,
it would be truly ground-breaking. And I wasn’t dis-
appointed, Sheerline is going to change the market.”

Hartshorn adds: “Paul’s background puts him in a
great position. He has a natural understanding of
fabricators’ needs, especially in setting up aluminium
production. Paul is a great addition to the team.” i

Greenaway Gets Going At Garnalex
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If there was ever a pivotal year
for the glass and glazing in-
dustry then perhaps 2019 was
that year writes Andrew Scott,
as he looks at how a brand –
like Tesla – can rise to the top
in a competitive market.

Of course, we weren’t alone –
three years of economic uncer-
tainty with Brexit, a new Prime
Minister and a general election
have taken its toll on the econ-
omy, consumer confidence and
the housing market.

Meanwhile the glazing industry
was also battling its own demons
– an ageing workforce, years of
under-investment and squeezed
margins as the industry struggled
to justify viable pricing levels.

2020 prognosis
Inevitably, it points to significant
changes for the industry in 2020
and beyond, with some suppliers
exiting the market or being ab-
sorbed by stronger companies,
while sadly some well-known
brands are likely to collapse.

However, it isn’t all bad news.
With consolidation comes oppor-
tunity for forward-thinking, ambi-
tious companies and I suspect we
will see a new wave of acquisi-
tions and several new industry
leaders emerge. We can’t ignore
the fact that the industry is a
£multi-billion market with no sin-
gle dominant player.

And the future looks bright too –
government and consumer-led
moves towards a more sustain-
able future and net-zero carbon
will enable our industry to evolve,
develop new products and re-
gain margin – provided the in-
dustry doesn’t repeat mistakes
from the past.

Most exciting period
We are perhaps entering the

most exciting period for the win-
dow, door and conservatory in-
dustry and the opportunities to
build highly successful, profitable
and valuable companies have
never been greater.

To realise what is possible, we
may need to look at other markets.

The power of Tesla
On 22nd January, car manufac-
turer Tesla hit $100 billion mar-
ket value, more than U.S. rivals
Ford and General Motors com-
bined – despite being the new
kid on the block and producing a
tiny fraction of cars compared to
the giants.

Is it simply because Tesla make
electric cars? If this was the case, it
would be game-over for Tesla as
other manufacturers launch pre-
mium EV’s – with the Ford Mustang
E-Mach, Porsche Taycan and
Jaguar I-Pace all available this year.

No, Tesla’s recent $100 billion
value is much more than the
power-train of their vehicles. And
the glass and glazing industry
could learn a great deal from
Tesla.

Tesla stands for something –
and so do the people who drive
the cars.

It isn’t just about electric cars –
it is about breaking with conven-
tion. Tesla is ‘on a mission to ac-
celerate the world’s transition to
sustainable energy’.

In a few short years, Tesla is on
track to build one of the world’s
strongest brands. A brand that
really means something to its
customers, its employees and its
shareholders.

Tesla isn’t selling cars, it is sell-
ing a sustainable future.

Yet, we see all across the glass
and glazing industry companies
competing on product and
competing on price.

Marketing versus branding
It generally boils down to market-
ing. As an industry, most compa-
nies equate marketing to lead
generation. Without new sales
leads, installers don’t have a
business – and the entire supply
chain depends on the installer’s
ability to convert leads into
orders.

However, the world’s leading
marketers know that the most
successful, profitable and valu-
able companies are built on their
brand.

Lead generation
Lead generation is the life-blood
of the glazing industry, yet those
companies who also invest in
their brand will ultimately outper-
form those that just focus on lead
generation alone. It’s no surprise
that Tesla had 250,000 pre-or-
ders for its dubious Cybertruck
within a week of launch in
November 2019 – despite the
product not being available until
2021.

Building a strong brand goes
deeper than just a logo or a new
mission statement. It needs to
resonate with all stakeholders,
from customers and employees to
suppliers – and it needs to be
authentic. A brand is the outward
expression of a company’s
purpose, ethos, values and
proposition.

Winner and losers
As the glazing industry consoli-
dates and evolves, we will see
winners and losers. Those com-
panies who are true innovators,
invest in their business and build
meaningful brands, will emerge
triumphant.

purplexmarketing.com
t. 01934 808 132

i

Industry marketing expert Andrew Scott discusses consolidation and the power of the
brand – taking Tesla as a fine example.

The Drive Of Brand
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Stay Safe
As I write this, the Coronavirus situation seems to be getting
much worse. But enough has been written for me not to take up
you valuable time with my spin on it – other than to say stay
safe and rest assured, we will come out the other side still doing
what we all do best.

Better Business Practice
I was pleased to see that The Window Company (Contracts) has
become one of the first businesses to sign up to ‘Good Business
Charter’, which has been launched to encourage better business
practice in the UK.
The Charter will accredit only those companies that can prove they
treat their staff, customers and suppliers well.
Treating staff well will be proving difficult in these difficult times but we
know it is the right thing to do in a crisis...and it is the right thing to do
when there isn’t a crisis.
I think when we do get to the other side of the pandemic, we should
all remember the ‘essential workers’ who kept us going. The delivery
drivers, the shop workers and the carers should all be given a medal
and the respect of better wages in the future.
The Good Business Charter insists accredited employers pay a real
living wage and pay suppliers promptly as part of a 10 key criteria
rating.

Aperture Closing?
As we hit the presses, it was announced that Aperture Trading Limited
had succumbed to administration with KPMG taking the reins.
Aperture is the company formed to buy Synseal when that company
went bust. Synseal, produced a range of profile products and
conservatory roof systems – including the Global Roof.
This will come as another blow just when not needed to the 1,200
companies that rely on Aperture as a supplier – and all those that
relied on Aperture for their jobs.
.
Lead Generation
FENSA has unveiled a ground-breaking new lead generation website,
scheduled to go live this April. It will put homeowners who want to
buy from FENSA Approved Installers in touch with FENSA Approved
Installers.
The service will operate in a similar way to existing online platforms
that are designed to connect tradespeople with customers searching
for home improvement quotes.
Homeowners will not only be able to look for FENSA registered
companies in their area, they will also be able to post the job details
including desired materials, products, budget and timeframe.
Although I suspect homeowners may be taking a while before they
confirm any orders in the current situation – hats off to FENSA for
stepping up to the plate yet again.

Brian J. Shillibeer, Editor
@theinstallermagazine or installer@profinder.eu
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Access Systems

Bi-folding Doors

Baypole Jacks

Fooorrr aaallllll yyyooouuurrr aaacccccceeessssss cccooonnntttrrroool
annd door hardware
solutions
● Electric Strikes
● DDeadlocking Bolts
● WWaterproof Keypads
● CCompact Shearlocks
● DDeadlocks & Deadlatches
● Loock Accessories
● Trransom Door Closers
● VVortex Magnets

01202 676262
info@alpro.co .uk
www.alpro.co.uk

You can buy jacking kits from as
little as £5.00 each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka
CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX

Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305

E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

e as £5.00 eac£5.50

Aluminium Systems

Aluminium Lanterns

Call: 01642 610799
www.madefortrade.co

MAKE THE
SMARTER

CHOICE

Working Days
Lead Time

ORDER TO

DELIVERY FROM

A FAST 10
GET A QUOTE TODAY:
sales@madefortrade.co

Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors

FROM
ONLY

£345
per leaf

*

Including
delivery

Colour Applicators

www.kolorseal.co.uk
sales@kolorseal.co.uk

Tel: 0121 740 0217
Kolorseal Midlands

Tel: 01924 454856
Kolorseal

Conservatory Roofs

Call: 01642 610799
www.korniche.co.uk

FITTED
IN

MINUTES
ALUMINIUM ROOF LANTERN

THE AWARD WINNING

6
h

ES

997106
.ukoc.he

NUTES

Tel: 07932 243 008 Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

PROFINDER www.profinder.eu



Fixing Brackets

Machinery

INSTALL

SPECIALISTS TO UPVC AND
ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY

SAVE TIME & MONEY – We are Scotland’s number one contact for
new or secondhand machinery required to manufacture aluminium or

uPVC windows or doors. With over 25 years experience, we can supply
anything from starter packs to full turnkey packages.

For buying or selling Contact:

John Thomson on Tel: 0141 949 0440
Mobile: 07774 144156 or Email: thomsonjohn7@aol.com

UNIT 7, Great Western Business Park,Allerdyce Court, Glasgow

MACHINE SALES & SERVICE

G15 6RY

Planning Consultants

Corner Protectors

“Technically the best way
to toe and heel glass”

Corner protectors • Flat,Bridge,Wedge and Frame Packers • Locking wedges • Run up blocks • Flexible corner wedges

For more information or to find your local stockists visit:
glazpart.com/products/glazing-accessories/
or call 01295 264533 to speak with one of the team.

Flyscreens

Glass Handling



Racking Systems

Window Protection Film

Spares for RepairsProfile Bending

Screws & FixingsWindow openers

Window Bags & Display Cases

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profiifile bending arch
and angle specialists

■ 7-10 working day turn
around

■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Andywrap®Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

Call Freephone:
0800 0850006
sales@andywrap.net

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE

• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
IIINNNDDDUUUSSSTTTRRRYYY FFFOOORRR OOOVVVEEERRR 222555 YYYEEEAAARRRSSS



Also in Aluminium:

Windows

Vertical Sliders

Call us now for enquiries :
Tel : 01296 668899
Fax now for a quotation : 01296 668450
or email : enquiries@garrardwindows.co.uk

Visit our website :
www.garrardwindows.co.uk

Visofold 1000
Aluminium Bi-Fold

Let the light in

We pride ourselves on our reliability

We carry large stocks of White, Black, Grey and Grey on White
for fast lead times and competitive pricing.
FAX OR EMAIL YOUR QUOTE TODAY!

•
• Available in a wide variety of colours and textured

• Full suite of colour matched furniture (handles,

•
‘Visofold 1000’which allows a low threshold while

Delivered within 6 days, fully fabricated and ready to fit
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